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SWEETHEARTS BALL
Saturday night is the big night in the Forestry College Social Calendar, 
for the SWEETHEARTS BALL haw once again cone to town. Through the fine efforts 
of Bob MacLea, dance chairman, “Ehe BALL will be one envied by all. Among the 
many outstanding features of the night are Freddy Vare and his eight piece 
orchestra, crowning of the Forestry College Queen from amongst the dates at 
the dance, refreshments for you chowhounds, door prizes, attractive dance pro­
grams, and decorations such as the student lounge has never seen before. You 
guys brigging SU coeds can keep them out to 2 A.M. as this permission has been 
granted by SU officials*
Don’t forget that tickets are only $1.75 per couple for this great night 
and this is good from 9 to 1. Tickets aEe not only available from many members 
of the Forestry Club, but also available at the Resistrars Office, Library 
Desk, and Extension Office, See Honest John Bright for your special price 
tickets!i
PHOTO CONTEST
Robin Hood wishes to thank all those men who contributed to the annual 
Robin Hood photo contest and announces the following winners: 1st Prize -
Willard Ulmerj 2nd Prize - Maurice Wrangell5 3rd Prize - George Braman. 
Honorable mention goes to Gene Ostmark, Norm Richards, and Don Pratt.
CONVOCATION PROGRAMS
In recent years, members of the faculty-student convocation committee 
have felt Uihat the convocation programs have lacked continuity, and had too 
much the effect of isolated popular lectures. To overcome this weakness, the 
committec last year planned series of speakers on closely related subjects 
and has this year initiated the change*
The first sequence on Forest Policy was highly successful and students 
have asked for an additional speaker to present more thoroughly the case for 
utilization of the Preserve. We hope to have one this year. A sequence on 
Departmental programs has had an excellent beginning and three additional 
sequences are in various stages of planning.
Any suggestions for series (with or without suggested speakers) would be 
helpful to the committee. The comv: cation program should help to broaden 
student interests and increase knowledge in areas other than forestry. We 
still have room'for improvement in this direction. Please keep this in mind 
in your suggestions.
C. Schuorch
SENIORS: The time is fast approaching for our annual stag "function.” Be
thinking of a good location, and if you prefer the "usual location,” let 
’function chairman E, Frank know. Also seniors be thinking over a class gift 
for the College, and give your suggestions to J. Bright.
»
The very hazardous condition which exists in front of Bray Hall during times 
when that hill is icy was discussed and the Cabinet recommended that Prof Plum- 
ley and Dean Shirley be enlightened on this'danger which exists whbn the pede- 
stian students are hoofing it to school and the profs come buzzing up that hill. 
The editor of this rag suggests closing that road altogether and just using 
the one behing Bray and the other one down by Hendricks Field, . . .  We need 
a new Vice President for the Cabinet as one of them recently transferred to 
Liberal Arts (easy way out). . . . Banquet committee set up as followsi pub­
licity - Wolter; tickets - Shad and Namkoong; Entertainment - Meyers; invi­
tations - Burgess; seating - LaQasce; and programs - Krug. . • . Chairman for 
the Spring Blood Drive will be Bill Ayers. . . .  Book covers with our own 
College seal on the front and a picture of our campus on the back will soon be 
available. . . .  Axes will be purchased for the winners of the chopping events 
at the Barbeque.
CABINET MEET&1G










MISCELLANEOUS NOTES EROM THE KNOTHOLE 
Jim Connelly - Baby girl
Art Roscoe - 2nd in the slalom event at the 
recent SU sponsored ski meet 
Fran Krug - did.some jumping at this ski 
meet (it*s not how they do it, but 
why they do itI!)
Rolf Wallonstrom - emgaged to Virginia Mc- 
- - Bean, Home Ec *55 
Bob Richards - to be hitched in August 
Walt Deepers *  car kaput (hit a tree like 
any good stumpie)
BIG CLIMB
Stan Hovey, Art Flick, Boh Schultz, and Charlie Nevin climbed Mt. Washington 
during the past vacation following exams, and for you people who know that 
particular hill, you know this was quite an accomplishment in the winter, as the 
highest wind velocity on the earth*s surface have been recorded on its summit 
and it is the site;of many fast, unpredictable, and severe storms. People have 
lost their lives trying to do this act, so we feel fortunate to have the guys 
back with us.
JOBS
STUDENT TRAI11EE: Open to frosh thru seniors, eligible for G.S. as undergrad and
permanent with S.C.S. upon graduation, U5DA
CITIZEN: Forester I with Minn. F.S., $290 to 330, Civil Service
 ̂ ILLINOIS F.S; $230 to 360/month, one year experience and grad
GEiERAL; Number of requests from summer camps
WIDMARK SCIENTIFIC CONTROL CO; 2 men, custom foffing and srnaying, might lead 
to permanent job.
y?lIE ■TIRE AND RUBBER CQ: Liberia in West Africa, 2 men preferably single
RANGE CON^KVATIONIST: B.S. in forestry, Oregon, Idaho, Washington, California,
and Nevada; $3410*' US Civil Service *
liOTE: Last year the Civil Service resistor was exhausted and there were stillten jobs they Could Not fill.
